STRUTTIN' YO' STUFF

by TED KOEHLER and SPENCER WILLIAMS

Tempo di Sha-Wabble

LISTEN FOLKS! HERE'S A CHANCE
There's something 'bout this dance

to learn the latest dance; 'twas introduced at the ball last night,
that puts you in a trance, it makes you want to dance all night long;

This new creation caused a sensation
Just like the 'Shim-mee'; each Jane and Jimmie
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lights shine bright. If you will fol-low me, this brand new dance you'll see
mer-ry through. You will a-gree with me, in swell so-ci-e-ty,

Just like they did it at the "Strutter's Ball;" It's cap-ti-va-ting;
This lit-tle dance is bound to find its way; Learn how to do it,

so fas-ci-na-ting, You'll like it one and all,
there's nothing to it, This dance craze of the day.

CHORUS

First you grab your partner then you "get way back;" Put your knees to-geth-er then you
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"Ball the Jack;" Nice and easy, fall off the log, Turn right a-round and then you

"Walk the Dog;" Start in should-er shak-in' do the "O-cean Roll;"

Rock a-way and then you do the "Peacock Stroll;" "Shimmee"just a lit-tle,

not too rough, When yo' all go "Struttin' yo' Stuff;" Struttin' Yo' Stuff; D.S.
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